Xcelens Exclusive Formula
Xcelens International is pleased to present an innovative and exclusive range of hyaluronic acid products,
uniquely develo-ped to guarantee medical staff, and therefore patients, total comfort, satisfaction and reliability
during filler implantation and bio-stimulation treatments: GENYAL®!
The GENYAL® range is developed by an expert Swiss-Italian team of chemists, technicians, engineers and
professionals operating in the field of aesthetic medicine with a view to creating more advanced and
technologically avantgarde solutions year after year.

• Double action biphasic • Easy to handle • Immediate results • Natural effects
• Highly purified HA (Lowest level of endotoxin < 0.05 EU/g) • Great visco-elasticity balance
• Natural reabsorption • Long-lasting (8 to 18 months)

Continual physico-chemical studies on cross-linking have
resulted in the synthesis of all the experience gained to date,
resulting in the creation and development of an ingenious
product that incorporates all the benefits desired by medical
staff and patients, i.e. safe, natural, long-lasting and
comfortable implants, in a single solution: for this reason
Genyal Polyvalent, the polyvalent filler for all types of cosmetic
correction, was formulated.
®
Genyal®
Polyvalent:
Genyal
treats all types of superficial and medium-depth wrinkles
remodels the lip contours and increases lip volume.

SPECIAL FEATURES
The latest advances in the field have shown that polyvalent
fillers are, currently, the best possible upgrad but Genyal’s
special features make it a unique product.

the filler

for every solution

Biphasic preparation of non-animal origin
sodium hyaluronate synthesised by bio-fermentation dualaction, high-concentration filler: 23mg/1ml of cross-linked
hyaluronic acid with bio-stimulating free hyaluronic acid.
Ultra high molecular weight product (3.000.000 Daltons)
this characteristic, together with cross-linkage, allows us to
increase the resistance to degradation by hyaluronidases to
a maximum and thus maximise the duration of the product in
the tissue.
Cross-linking with butanediol diglycidyl ether (BDDE)
the cross-linking agent universally recognised as the least
toxic of all, which ensures that the risk of allergies is minimal.

CONTENT

1ML

CONCENTRATION HA

23MG/ML

RETICULATING AGENT

BDDE

DEGREE OF CROSSLINKING
NEEDLES

2 X 27G

TREATMENTS: lip contour, barcode, glabella, facial
wrinkles, forehead wrinkles, periocular wrinkles, naso
genian folds, perilabial wrinkles, labial commissures.

Genyal® Volumae is the filler with the best balance between
high viscosity, elasticity and long lasting.
Combined to total confort, satisfaction and reliability
during filler implantation, for an excellent, natural, finished
filling effect.
The excellent results achieved with Genyal® Polyvalent led
to the creation of a specific product that gives volume to
the face while maintaining the characteristics of the
Genyal® range: the result is a highly cross-linked gel (also
containing 23 mg/ ml of hyaluronic acid) which is injected
with a 27G needle to reach the desired level of filling
without causing trauma to the tissues.
Genyal® Volumae:
fills lines and treats deep wrinkles in thick skin

for all types

of volume

restores or creates facial volume
increases the volume of the lips
The duration is exceptional for a reabsorbable product:
it varies between 8 and 18 months following implantation.

SPECTACULAR EFFECTS
AND EXCEPTIONAL DURATION

CONTENT

1ML

CONCENTRATION HA

23MG/ML

RETICULATING AGENT

BDDE

DEGREE OF CROSSLINKING
NEEDLES

2 X 27G

TREATMENTS: cheeks, naso genian folds, labial
commissures, increase in lip volume, chin, facial
wrinkles, nasal correction.

It is now indisputable that filling wrinkles and increasing
the volume in the face is not the only way to obtain total
rejuvenation of the face; this is why natural, non-cross-linked
hyaluronic acid has an important role in combating and
preventing skin aging, allowing skin elasticity and firmness to
be regained.
The particular formulation of Genyal ® Genyalift, with its
extremely high concentration of hyaluronic acid (18
mg/1 ml) together with a high concentration of glycerol
(20 mg/ml) and ultra high molecular weight (3 million
Daltons: double or even three times that of many rival
formulas!), allows the recreation of the optimum
physiological environment for fibroblast proliferation and
migration and for the neo-synthesis of collagen, elastin
and other constituents of the extracellular matrix.
Genyal ® Genyalift can be used not only on all areas of
the face, but also in other regions such as the neckline
and the backs of the hands, with different programmes
depending on the degree of skin aging; generally, 2-3
initial treatments are planned at short time intervals
(15-30 days) and then other maintenance sessions are
continued about 2-3 months apart.

bio-stimulation
at the
highest level

CONTENT

1ML

CONCENTRATION HA

18MG/ML

STABILISING AGENT

GLYCEROL 20MG/ML

MOLECULAR WEIGHT

3MLN DALTON

NEEDLES

2 X 30G

TREATMENTS: glabella, forehead wrinkles, periocular
wrinkles, cheeks, naso genian folds, perilabial wrinkles,
labial commissures, neck, facial wrinkles, hands,
stretch marks, décolleté, face.
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Nasolabial folds
Genyal® Polyvalent

Lip treatment
Genyal® Polyvalent
Genyal® Vomulae

Rinofiller
Genyal® Volumae
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